
Good Friday: 
April 15, 2022 

So.  This made me laugh. 

It is definitely... 
For the older crowd. 

Because of the long forgotten...

Ancient technology


I found a story... [1 Floppy Drive]

About a little boy...

Who was standing by his father  
Watching him trying to put 

A floppy disk into his computer. 


The father was having a little trouble...

Getting the disk to go INTO the computer... 

All of the way. 


The little boy said to his father, 

“Maybe it has a penny in it?”


Sure enough, 

When the father fished around 

Inside where the disk 

Was supposed to be inserted, 


Out came a penny! 


The father tried again,  
But the disk still would not  
Go all the way in. 


The little boy said, 

“Maybe it has whole lot of pennies in it.”

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Maybe.  I think that's how we treat God sometimes. 

Like God doesn't really quite know... 
Who we are...  
Or how we have sinned...

Or what we think... 
What we say... 
What we do.

 
That somehow... 
God doesn't really know...

Who we are.


And it's in our best interest...

To be slightly indirect...  
To gradually let God know... 
What we have done wrong.  [2 Psalm 139]




 
But the Bible Psalm 139 says otherwise:


O Lord, you have searched me and known me.

You know when I sit down and when I rise up; 
You discern my thoughts from far away.


You search out my path and my lying down, 
And are acquainted with ALL my ways.


Even before a word is on my tongue, 
O Lord, you know it completely.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

So what the Psalmist is saying is...

There is no point... 
In trying to hide our brokenness... 
Our hatefulness.

Our anger. 

Our sorrows...

Our sin.


Anything.  

There's no point in hiding...

Anything from God.


Not only can't we hide...

Also we need face…

The truth about ourselves…

And today is the right day to do it. 


We need to come to grips... 
With the pervasiveness... of our sin. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jeff Rucks told an awful story...

While I was trying to eat… 

Pancakes... and sausage... 

Last Sunday...


And I thought it was worth repeating...

For two reasons. 

 
First of all... 
To reveal to all of you...

The questionable quality of... 
Of Jeff Rucks character... 


The fact that he tells really bad jokes... 
Just like me. 

 
But secondly...

I tell you this... 

Because it has a point...

I hope...  [3 R-rated]




-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There was a young teenage boy...

Who asked his dad...

If he could go to...

An R-rated movie. 


The father said... 
I don't think so...

You're not old enough.

And the content is not appropriate. 

 
The child said...

Come on Dad... 

There's only a little bit...

Of bad language... 

And a little bit of sex...

And a little bit of violence. 


It's no big deal. 


The dad said... 

I'll think about it.

Ask me again tomorrow.


Now the next morning...  
The kid ran down the steps...  
And asked his dad...

If he could go to the R-rated movie.


The dad said... ok... [4 Brownies]

I'll consider letting you go... 

But first you need...

To eat some of these brownies...

That I baked... this morning. 


The kid looked suspicious...

What's the catch?

 
Well... the dad said... 

When I baked these brownies... 
I put a little bit of dog poop...

Into the mix. 


But it's just a little bit... 
It's not a big deal.

Eat a brownie...

And you can go.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

And I think sometimes... 
That's how we think...

About sin in our life.


We think... that...




Just a little bit of sin... doesn't hurt. 

Like a little bit... of hurtful talk... 
About that neighbor that I'm supposed to love.

 
Or just a little bit... 

Of ignoring people who are living on the street...

Who are hungry... and hurting...

Or in need... 


Just a little bit...

Of profanity... 

Is ok. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

And... well... compared to all the other people... 
You know... the REALLY bad people... 
In this world.


I'm not so bad. 


And that may be true.

In the big picture... 

You and I may be... 
The goody two shoes... 
In a world filled...

With all kind of bad stuff. 

 
But even the goody two shoes...

Have been included in the blanket conviction...

That St. Paul declares... [5 Sinned]

In the book of Romans...


ALL HAVE SINNED...

And fallen short

Of the Glory of God. 


And even though...  
We don't like it...

The word ALL...  
Includes you and me. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Now.  We know... there is something about this day... 
That has to do... 
With our sin. 

 
That the events of 2000 years ago... 
The death of this Jewish rabbi... 

On a hill that most of us... 
Have never been to...


On a cross…

That we really…

Want to think about…

So we plate it in brass…




Somehow… all this…

Is intimately tied... 

To the fact... 
That I have sinned... 
And fallen short... 
Of the Glory of God. 

 
Somehow... his death... 
Is connected to my life. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I may have told you this story before.

About the time... 
I was teaching confirmation.  
I was talking about... [6 Lamb] 
The sacrificial system...

Of the Temple. 


And how... 

You would bring an animal to the Temple. 

Whatever you could afford. 

Some people could only afford a couple little birds...

Like Mary offered when she went to the Temple. 

After giving birth to Jesus…


And if you didn't bring an animal... 
You could always buy one... 
In the Temple courtyard... 


Which is what made Jesus angry... 
And caused him to flip over the tables... 
And chase the animals out with a whip!

 
Anyway... when you arrived for the sacrifice...

The priest would serve as the intermediary. 

He would take the sin you had committed... 
YOUR sin...


And place it...

On the head...

Of the innocent pure animal.

Like a pure and spotless lamb. 

 
Then they would take the animal...

Slaughter it. 

And the blood... 

That spilled...

From the innocent animal...

Would be poured out...

On the altar...


Because life was in the blood. 

And the punishment for sin... 
Was death.




So a life...

Had to be given.  


The animal would die... 

And thereby...  
Would pay the price... 

For YOUR sin. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

While I was teaching the kids...

About this ancient system...

I was holding a stuffed lamb...

In my hands... 
To make it seem...

More real. 


And suddenly...

One of the kids said... 

Wait.  We say something in church...

That has to do with that.

 
During communion…

We sing LAMB OF GOD...

You take away the sin...

Of the world.

Have mercy on me.

 
But that song...

The child said...  
Is not about a lamb... 
It's about Jesus. 


And he's the one... 
Who took away our sin...  
He died... on the cross...

 
And this beautiful insightful...

Confirmation student... 
GASPED. 

 
Because for the first time...

She realized... Jesus had died... 
In her place.

For her sin. 

For her life. 


And then... the Holy Spirit moved...

In an incredibly powerful way... 

 
Each and every confirmation student...

Sat there with there mouths open. 

And tears in their eyes. 




I slowly...  
Stepped away...  
From that holy place...

I was no longer the teacher.

God was.  And I didn't want to ruin...

The work that God had done.


And that was it. 

The day everything changed. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Not that day. 

Rather the day that Jesus died.

That's the day...  
Where all this... 
Was accomplished.  [7 Finished]


And like Jesus said...

It is finished. 


Your sin no longer has the power... 
To separate you from God.

 
Jesus has paid the price.


For the liars.

Haters. 

Thieves. 

Vandals.

Drunks. 

Gossips. 

Cheaters. 

Self-righteous.

Arrogant. 

For all of us.

For us. 

For me. 

For you. 


And whatever sin... 
It is that we... 
Bring to the mix. 


Compared to the "big" sins... of this world... 

It may seem like just a little bit...

 
But a little and a lot... 

Makes no difference. 

A little and a lot...  
Is what Jesus died for. 


IT IS FINISHED.




So whatever it is... 
That has held you back.


Whatever it is... 
That has separated you from God.


Whatever it is... 

That you think God cannot...

Can not... or will not... 

Forgive. 

 
Look at Jesus…

And know…

It is finished. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

And it's not ONLY what we have done wrong. 
It's also what we think... 
Has the power to make us righteous.

Our good works. 


Anything we do...

To earn God's love.

To make ourselves worthy.  
To win God's affection.

To make ourselves look good and holy.


All those things... 
Add nothing to the mix.

Because Christ has already... 
DONE IT ALL.

Paid the price.


It is finished.

 
We don't have to prove ourselves.

We can't... even if we try.

 
We don't have to pretend... 

Like we can earn God's love...

Through means of our own. 

 
We don't have to.

Do you understand... 
You don't have to earn God's love. 


That game is done. 

Let go. 

Of the idea...

Of goodness...

And holiness...

And righteousness... 
Emanating from you.

 
It does not. 




 
It emanates from him.

From the cross.

From his wounds.

From his blood.

From his death. 


He has paid the price.

In a way that we never could.


And.  It is finished. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

And you know what else is done and over.  [8 Curtain]

The idea that holy men... 

Or a church...

Or any kind of dogma... 

That claims it is the only way to access God. 


Did you notice...

In the gospel reading today... 

 
The curtain in the temple... 
Was torn in two... 
Form the top to the bottom. 


Behind that curtain was... 
the Holy of Holies...

Where the Ark of Covenant was kept.

 
The place where... "God lived". 

 
That VIP section...

Of the Temple... 
That ONLY the High Priest could enter...

On one special day of the year.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
AS IF... God could be contained.


AS IF... God could be kept... 
Behind a curtain.

Made out of fabric... 


AS IF... we could control...

Who has access to God.


IT IS FINISHED.


That dumb idea is finished. 

 
God is on the loose. 

And now... NO ONE has the right...

To speak for God...




Other than the lamb... 
Who was slain. 


Because...  
He is the TRUTH.  The WAY.  The LIFE.


No more pretending.  
Like we are in control.


Like the church...

Is the only place... 
God is working and moving. 

God will not be contained. 


IT IS FINISHED. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

And finally friends.  [9 Death]

There's one more thing. 

The thing... we desire...

More than anything else. 


Imagine in your mind... 

The people you have loved.

Who have died... 

And gone before you. 


Of course... even…

Thinking of them...  
We can feel...

The pain of death. 
 
We remember the services... 
The memorials... 
The moments... 
We gathered together... 
With our family and friends.

 
We remember the tears that we have shed.

And the tears we continue to shed.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

And on this Friday... [10 Jesus]  
That we call Good... 
We have gathered... 
ONE MORE TIME...

 
To stand and witness... 
The power of death.  
That rips our hearts out.

Again and again and again. 


But this time...

It is different.

Because...




 
IT IS FINISHED.


Jesus has died. 

Once and for all.

Jesus has died. 

But he will live again. 

 
Which means...


Death no longer has power over us…

Death no longer is THE END.  
Death does not get the final word.


God does. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Yes... it's Friday.

But we know... Sunday is coming. 


Sunday is coming. 

And the perishable shall rise imperishable. 

Life will come out of death. 
The tomb will be empty. 

 
And the goodness of God...  
Will shatter all the fears and doubts... 
We hold in our hearts...


We will be set free from fear.

We will be set free from death.

We will be set free from sin. 


Because. 

The last enemy to be destroyed is death. 

And once death is destroyed. 

 
There is nothing. 

Absolutely nothing. 
That has the power... 
To separate us... 
From the love of God. 


Brothers and sisters in Christ. 
Thank God it's Friday. 

And thank God...

It is finished. 


Amen. 


